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Bi sisras sotu E.

Mr. \-EX. R. Ar,n* ijtbe authorised agent

ft*Ixv KI H, t

>
receive -ab."cripticini adver-

i-rmenu.collect account* and receipt for the same.
Mr. iaon will call upon all those who are in-
let -fed to ue and yiresent our account*, he willaUo

| ;ive ;hoc whose advance subeenptioss expire on
he ! st of April a chance to pay up for the next

year.

Dint' TOßT. ?Tin following is a directory

?: the Officers of Bedford County and the
Borough of Bedford, of the Ministers of Bed-
ford. and the time of meeting of the different
associations:

BSDFOKD I OCJCTT OFFICEES.
/ "Unt Jut!-,*?Hun. Ales. King,
TMM lute Jfi-jea ?lV fa. li.MCichoiU and Geo.

W. (innip-
Pro(sou.,£rt-. Rrt;titer i,*d ,£'.? o.

E. .-hannon.
DiltrxKAtttrmy?E. F. Kerr.
Trtattmr ?George MarnorE.
sir rip?Hubert hitcokman.
Deputy Shuritf'?Philip Qiiisard.
/> )\u25a0'iry ,vi-rtftw?.Samuel KeUerman.

.. . Muhaei Wrrti, Michael S.

IKitehey and David Mcvrsarc. Cltrk?John <3.
Fi.her. '?John W. Dickcrson.

Ihrretoft ?// i'mr?Samnei Bockiey, D. R. An-
. ierso i and Michael DieuL HHrcurt! ?.Samuel

Deal angle C&uHtti?E. F. Kerr. Cltrk? T. R.
? etlys- rrt. ?nrm ?William Bowies. Phyotcitta
?Dr. F. C. lUmner.

.it : <iW?David Evans, James Maitingly and
John D. Lucas.

Boßoton orricßcs.

0: /< ?0. E. Shannon.
\ - t llttrtjxxt?l'hiiip Huitarii-

I?x? ;Q as H. Lyons* John Bo'-r. A. W.
M over. J. M. Shoemaker, liiratn Lecii and T. R.
Gettvs. Cftrk?ll. Nicodemus. Trruturrr?
Jelnil. Hush.

' '.PU/SWV?William Gephart.
Biuk < .\u25a0' :' 'tlr?vSrta uel Waters.

"?\u25a0kovi Director*?Job Mann, a. L. husseß. X.

.eUyr, Jacob Ltced. John Cessna .rati 11. Nic-
icma-. Secretary ?J. W. Lingonfeitcr. Trcat-
rr?T. R. : Jetty.-.

KIJItSTEBS.

Rpiecnpmt uui? lie*. Ai.'rr.i J. Raxrt.w.
kj/tfri-m?Uor. A. V. Sohenck.

I.ftk ?Kev. J. Q, McAttcc.
Vrth- ?'>'?Rev. B. 1. W. Heed.

Hvftmmei?Kov. H. lieekcrman.
Wfc?Rct. Thomas Hevden.

ASSOCIATIONS.

H< !.;'lye. No. >2t), A. Y. M., meets --E

he V .-dnesday on or before lullmoon, in the
Co.; J >ll, t>c the corner of Pitt and Richard

\u25a0 *ci Ewtampm-nt. No. 111, I. O. 0.
? ea the first and third Wednesday eveo-

H raoalh, in the Bedford Uall.
\u25a0i Lodge, No. 202, I. 0. 0. P., meet: ev-
iv evening, in the Bedford Hall,

wd L--r i>jtt,No. llfi.l. 0. G. T., meets in
urt House, on .Monday evening of each

? -
e 'a t t Association will sell

>?!: R public .rale to-day. Attend and pur'

chase.

Mai, nolia Water.?A dtiigbtfel toilet ar.
tide?superior to Cologne and at half the
price. 2t

tV rwl MlMtUwato iftrnn.? udrertiied .
in to day's Ikc fiber by the editors of this
iaper.-tf.

an?" A new Grover & Baker $-55 .Sewing Ma-
chine for .-ale?one half casii and the balance
rt a reasonable titne. Apply to Box. til, Bed-

ford. tf.

Ant person desiring a Scholarship of the
Quaker City College. Philadelphia, one of
the best Business Colleges in the United
?tates, can be supplied, on reasonable terras,

by applying to us.-tf.

J ohn W. 3xowt.ES. late prirate of Compa-
iy E. 2nd Regiment ofPennsylvania Cavalry

v unteers, is represented to have died in one

of -he southern prisons during the rebellion.
Any person acquainted with the eircum-
lan.cs and date of his death will confer a

great favor upon his parents by communica-
ting the facts to the editors of the lsorir.EK.-tf

Hattowb Com MirrEl.' ffetrS Qj (ItCCOStd

prisoners untitled in Commutation ofRations
?The heirs of prisoners who died in
any of the Southern prisons are entitled to re-

over he Commutation for Rations provided
by Act of Congress approved March 2, 186'.
Widows, children and parents who are enti-
tled to Ration money can procure it by ap-
p ying to Dnrborrow k Lutz.-tf.

A Goon Hit.?An editor who seems to

have Ifst his ".eraper. gets off the following
well merited hit:

?Those teilows who don't take their home
->aj r watch them: they are always on the
ilert c n publication Lav. and when the papers

? ome around to your place of business, are
the rst to snatch it up: failing in this, they

read it over your shoulders, too impatient to
demean thetn.-elves in a respectful manner.
Spot these fellow?. They are the small-soul-
ed, stingy handful, who go through the world
on other folk's money."

A Cursespojtben t of the Delatcare Coun-
ty Republican

, in speaking of the visit of
liov. o?.j to -he Springs, pays the follow-
ing tribute to 'he Republican Brass Band of
this place:

"As an evidence of his popularity, we may
late that while on his way to the Springs he

was net by:he Republican Bra?? Band, a
well organized and efficient musical associa-
ion of young men. who escorted him to his
\u25a1alters."

We hope the members of that organization :
will take this compliment kindly, and endear- ;
r in the inture. as they have in the past, to

merit the praise of the pttbiicin their actions, j

N.th e.?l take this method of informing i
iy ?: ii-nds and customers that I have this
iy Ito Rev. H. Ilcekerroan and son, my j

Drug .Store. Ail those indebted to rne will ;
use -ettle immediately. as Idesign leaving i

Bet;.ford n a few week;. Recommending '

-:. v successors to all my patrons and eastern- [
and returning thanks for the patronage

extended to me.
I am respectfully.

J. L. Lewis.
Bedford, Pa., July 18, 1807.-2 L
'Bj -hi r.E the Max who eirst Invested

"J eep. quoth Sancho I'anza. .Sleep lias
often r-eri ''murdered." not in Macbeth ?

' '' \u25a0 ut a many modern instances, by
fn-iig lion, .errors Disorders. Headache
and a host of other complaints. For all soeh :
there :a a remedy, and sufferers may now ex-

'. iaim. "Blessed be the man who invented the
.'LaJfTA* . Bitters !" This delicious Cor-
dial and fine Tonic is now hailed by millions
as :he treat Health-Giver and Restorer. Re- .

solve to buy a bottle, and don't "sleep on it." j
"Be wise in :.me."-2t

TUB Host) TO GIB Srtusos.? Previous to
the recent rains, a ride to the Springs, at aiiy
time between the hours of 9 A. M. and 4P.
Mi, of a clear day, was anything but a pleas-
ure. Between dust and heat it became a
punishment instead. Such things should not
be. It is to the interest not only of the pro-

prietors of the Springs, and the keepers of
the boarding houses and. hotels, but of the
public, that these things should be remedied.
We invite visitors from all parts of the coun-
try to come here, to a pleasant summer re-
treat from the heat and hurry of city life,
and we will find it to our account to not only
offer them the healing waters and cool shade
of the immediate vicinityof the Springs, but
also pleasant drives and walks, as they may
prefer, to and from the town. Now asmoth*
ering dost aud broiling son present small in-
ducements to riding, driving or walking. In
fact, a walk to the Springs is almost an im-
possibility, during dry weather, on account of
the dust and heat. What shall be done to
make the walks aud drives to and from the
Springs pieasant and invitingat ail times dur-
ing the summer? First, a better road is
wanted. The existing road should be mac-
adamized, which would do much to allay the
intolerable dust that now covers the road
through its whole length. Next shade trees
should be planted along the whole length of
the road, aud on both sides. This in a few
years would make the road a pleasant one for
riding or driving at all hours of the day. In
the third piace, at least one good foot-path
should be constructed, and if but one it
should be along side the carriage way, but
raised above it so as to secure pedestrians

from the danger of contact with wagons car-
riages. Ac. Messrs. Smith aud Ilobarts have
already made a movement in this direction by
constructing a toot-path from the Arandaie
House along the hillside below the Springs
road and coming out to it a short distance this
side of the Springs. This is a good begin-
ning, and when completed will be a delight-
ful walk. Why should not this walk be ex-
tended to the town, byway of the Grove.' It
could be made at a small expense along the
bank of the Shovcrs run, coming out some-
where m the neighborhood of the Catholic
church. This would make a cool aud shady
walk, away from the dust of the carriage road.
We call attention to these things, hoping that
parties may lie found enterprising enough to
inaugurate these improvements and carry

them on to a successful completion. Why
should not managers be appointed in accord-
ance with the provisions of the deed we pub-
lished two weeks ago. who should charge all
visitors a small sum for '.he use of the waters
ot the Springs, whic-h should constitute a
fund to be expended in thus improving the
waits and drives in the neighborhood of the
Springs, thereby enhancing their value, and
increasing the general prosperity of the com-
munity, by each succeeding year presenting
additional inducements to visitors, whether
for health or pleasure, to come and spend the
sultry ilays of summer in the enjoyment of
our cool mountain breezes and health giving
waters. Who will make the first movement?
When shall the work be begun?

ii vjuuu LIUAJ rIJK CNt EST.MENT.

Great difficulty has been experienced
here by persons who desire to erect or extend
buildings from the want of material wherewith
to accomplish their designs. It is almost
impossible tt7 procure a 101 l oupplv if
necessary material required in the erection
oi ithe most unpresutning building without
running over two or three counties. Nor
does the difficulty consist in the article of
lumber alone . even brick, an article that
should lie abundant everywhere are not to be
had. unless at figures ranging from ten to
fifteen dollars per thousand, and very few at

these unpalatable prices. There is no better
opening in the state for a party, with a small
capital, to establish himself in a lucrative
and permanent business. He will want one

of the latest Press Brick Machines, which
will cost from one to two thousand
dollars, and press from three to eight thou
sand brick per day. Brick made by these
machines arc made without water and can be
set into a kiln and burned at once. It is evi-
dent that very little expense 13 incurred in
their manufacture. We hope some enterpri-
sing person wiil take hold ol this matter and
supply a want feit on every hnd.

The same difficulty exists in regard to lum-
ber. Ifan individual desired one thousand
feet <>f the most ordinary boards, he would
be obliged to take a pilgrimage to the sum-

mit of the Allegheny mountain to procure
them, ar make a circuit of ail- the little saw-
mills within a radius of fifteen miles, over

the worst of roads How can our citizens
build under such circumstances? He must

be a bold and adventurous man who under-
takes :t. Why is this the case? The only
answer is. thatour peopie have no enterprise,
they are too indifferent to the real wants of
tbe community, or they are not alive to the
principle that any business, energetically
pushed, wiil pay better than that which is
over-stocked and indifferently conducted.
We have frequently remarked the tendency
of our village people to ran into store and
shop-keeping, whiie there are a dozen of
other branches of business, perhaps better
understood, uot touched. Men appear to

think that they Have only to procure a few
notions and the common necessaries of life,
and peopie will drop in and purchase, and
wealth will be immediately realized. It is all
folly. There are uoi five men in the county
to-day who have made fortunes out of store
or shop-keeping alone. Tbe general result

is that after spending a life-time at tbe busi-
ness they come out with a sixpence less than
they went in with. How different the system

in the Western and New England States: a
man desires to establish himseif in some

business: the first question is, what business
is not fully represented? When the entire
field is looked over, the business which is
least crowded i 3 selected, and thus energy is
thrown into every branch of industry, and
the communities conducted on this principle
advance as rapidly in one year as the commu-

nity in which we move does in twenty-five.
It is about fime that the rising, or a still more

active generation take hold of things, or in a

few more years Bedford will b- numbered
with -the rains of Thebes and I'aimyra.

These cool evenings and mornings call for
something more than the common linen?-
and yet it is too early for heavier suits. Per-
sons should be very careful now of taking
colds, and dress warm these evenings and
mornings. Since writing tbe above we learn
that Berkstresser 4 Co. have on band a fine
lot of gent's spring and fail overcoats, just
adapted to the season. Remember tbe place,

Juliana street.
,

*

Mr If vou desire a cheap farm look at

those advertized by us in Bedford Tp.-tf

Tux WATER QCESTIOX.?The new reeer-

i voir, as we predicted months ago, is still un-
finished, and our supply of water is no more
pientifnl than usual at this season of the year.
Iurther. we believe that the reservoir when
finished {unless Sited up with iuEide abut-
ments to prevent the wall from tumbling in)
will be a failure. But whether it proves a
failure or riot, there is a still more serious
evil that threatens our supply, unless
proper precautions are speedily taken to avert
it. She ''Gravel Hill,'' whence all
the watei is derived, is being gradually
cleared of its timber. This clearing off of
the woods has already Effected the supply of
water, and if the timber is, at any time, all
removed, and the land farmed, it will
fail entirely, aud the whole expenditure in
the erection ot reservoirs and laying of drains
will prove a waste of the public funds. The
Borough now possesses but a few acres of
land immediately around the reservoir, and
this has scarcely a shade tree upon it. We
have no assurance that the owners of Gravel
Hill will permit their land to He waste and
unproductive, as it is at present, for the pub-
lic benefit, nor have we any reason to expect
it. As intelligent proprietors they may be
expected to remove the forests that now cov-
er it and bring the land under cultivation, in
order to render it remunerative. This it
would be their right as well as their interest
to do. But can the Borough afford to permit
it to be done, and be put to the necessity of
building new reservoirs, and bringing water

from some distant 30tirce, perhaps at heavy
expense, for the supply of the town, when
the present supply may not only be preserved
but greatly increased by a judicious and time-
ly improvement of present opportunities.
We understand that the Barclay heirs are

ready and willing to dispose of the portion
in their possession, which embraces the
whole north eastern portion of the hill and
nearly all of the timber iand. at a reasonable
price. Can the tax-payers of the Borough
make a more judicious expenditure of their
money, than to buy this property and piant
the part already cleared in shade trees, or

leave it to grow up gradually, by which they

I will secure a permanent supply of the best of

i water. By this means not only can the prea-
jent supply be preserved, but it can be largely

increased by laying drains and bringing the
water of the various rpriegs that are now be-
yond their control, all into the present reser-
voir. and when the now cleared fields should
lie again covered with forest or shade trees,
and sheltered from the direct rays of the sun
and the action of the dry winds of summer,

the quantity wonld be still further increased.
All who have any knowledge of the impor-
tance of forests in preserving springs of wa-
ter will see the importance of our sugges-
tion. There is nothing more certain than
that the clearing offof the woods now cover-
ing the summit of Gravel Hill would result in
the absolute drying up of our present sources

of water supply. How important then that
measures be at once taken to prevent auy
such calamity. Why then not seize the gold-
en moment of opportunity and secure, while
we may. for the future, an abundant supply
of water?

Mabt:x Chtzzlewit. ?This is the fifth vol-
ume of the handsome and popular "Diamond
Edition'' of Dickens' Works, and in styie and
appearance it is an exact copy of the four
elegant tittle .uTtLmt-a .-ro-cAe-i it,

' Martin Chuzzlewit' is of unusual interest to
American readers, as it was written soon af-
ter Dickens visited this country, and contains
the result of his observations. On its first
appearance it aroused great indignation in the
United States by the severity of its satire.
We were ready to admit that Pecksniff, Jonas
Chuzzlewit, Sairey Gamp, and Montague Tigg
were accurate representatives of English
society, but declared that Elijah Pogram.
Mrs. Hominy. Colonel Diver, and Jefferson
Brick were gross caricatures of people living
in America. But when we remember the

j locality of "Eden"?now better kuown to

J the world as Cairo, at the confluence of the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers?the peculiarities
of the Missouri bushwhackers i ?! 'heir lead-
ing politicians at the time Dickens visited
America and their outrages all through the
iccent rebellion, we may forgive the novciist
for doing what the leading illustrated papers
of the past two years have done in sketching
society ig the border and Sonthcrn 3tales.
For this is exactly what Dickens has done in
"Martin Chuzzlewit." He never loses an
opportunity to sketch the fraiitiea of the
English people quite as severely, and prob-
ably as truthfully as he did the "half horse,
halfalligator' men who formerly ruled in the
regions bordering on the Mississippi river.
These individuals came within Mr. Dickens'
scope of acquaintance when he was here, and
they were as fair game for his satire as Peck-
sniff hiraßelf.

Aside from the prejudice which once exist'
ed against this novel, and which is evidently
wearing away, it possesses a fund of humor,

pathos, and entertainment. As for this edi-
tion. its pocket convenience, its clear type .
and exceedingly attract ive appearance
throughout, have already made it a favorite, J
and most deservedly so.

The price of the illustrated edition is only j
SI.JO: of tbe plain. 51.25. Either can be
procured of the booksellers, or will be sent j
post paid by Ticknor and Fields, Bocton.

IN describing a visit to oar town, the edi- i
tor ol the Indiana Democrat pays the follow- |
ing compliment to the place, and particularly j
notices the fair inhabitants in a style worthy
of commendation in him: "Suffice it to =iay j
that it is one of the handsomest, cleanest, j
healthiest towns in the State, and the "gayest i
of the gav." The people have of late years
made great improvements in their private
residences, and to those blessed with plenty ;
of this world's goods it is all that can he de-
sired as a place of residence. The town is
justly celebrated for its handsome women, 1
and the worm n for their extravagance in
dress and gaiety. The city ladies who go to
Bedford to "stun" and take down the natives,

generally find themselves mistaken after a

brief stay, and are thrown quite in tbe shade !
by the superior style displayed by tbe rosy-

cheekcd fair of the paragon town of the Ju- :
niata.

SfIGU The sale of lots by the administrators
of tbe estate of Mrs. Eliza Watson, took
place on last Tuesday. About fifty-six lots '
were sold at prices ranging from 3205 to 3600.
'Ve shall publish a list of the safes next week.
The majority of the purchasers intend to
build.

gfca)" New flour was sold on the street last
Saturday at sll per barrel. Flour was sold,

several weeks ago. at Atlanta, Georgia, at

$6.50. It wiil be sold at reasonable pri-
ces in a few weeks.

W k have hoard of mean men, awi among |
the we hare ever heard of waa the ;

constable who had an execution on the prop-
erty of a man, the owner of a dock of duck 8,

and being compelled to catch the -kicks him-
self, drove them around the housq, catching
?ne each time he came around, ani charging
mileage for the same: but, iu our dew, there I
is hardly a class of peats in moden society ?

and they arc numerous?so -ujierlstively con- |
temptible as that ciaaa known as tattlers, or

meddlers in other people's business. We j
don't admire a thief; we have no affinity for
gamblers: we abominate drunkards, and hare
no respect for misers; but either of these are

tirst-ciass gentlemen in comparison with the
inquisitive, jealous-minded tattler, who goes
mousing about in a garb of social respectabil-
ity, poking his nose or his fingers into the
affaire of his neighbors, and aeizag upon ev-

ery trifling circumstance that cttnes within
wide swoop of his remorseless ctriosity, for
the purpose of making capital ajaintt those
whose character he cannot uncerstand be-
cause it is pure and above iupcachtnc-nt. j
Those mischief-making busy-bodes are aim- i
ply an unmitigated nuisance, mil should be j
frowned upon by ail sincere lovere of social I
peace and happiness. The manor woman J
who can hod no better employment than tat-

tling, had better jump into the nearest body
of water and become food for respectable
tishes. In that way the tinny tribe would
gain a little in their commissary department,
and society above water would oe immensely
purified.

?SHALL Wotuar BE DOCTORS'.'? The Herald
of Health for August discusses lie question,
''Shall Women be Doctors?'' in an earnest
and thoughtful maimer. The qiestion is an
important one, and every HI aud woman

has an interest in it. TheAugwt number is
also rich with papers from the test writers on

topics of interest to all. Terns, a year:
ilO cents a number. Address, Miller. Wood
A Co., No. 15 Laight St.. N. Y

Ax engine, destined tor the tew steam saw

mill of Messrs. Keagy k Altip. was taken
through town on Saturday last These gen-
tlemen deserve credit for their enterprise in
the erection of this mill, and we hope they
may succeed in accordance with their wishes.

MESSRS. SHIRES & JORDAN haTe lately pur-

chased the lots of ground on Penn street,
lately owned by the Episcopalian Congrega-
tion, and intend, we are told, erecting there-
on an extensive foundry aud machine shop,
together with a dwelling house or two.

Sch encU's Meawci-d Tonic.
This medicine, invented by IJr. J. 11. Sehenck

of Philadelphia, is intended to dissolve the food

and make it into chyme, the first process of diges-
tion. Bt cleansing the stoisach with Schenck's
Mandrake Pills, the Tonie aeon restores the appe-
tite, and food that could not be eaten before using
it will be easily digested.

Consumption canuot be cared by .Scitenck's
Pulmonic Syrup unless the stomach and liver i*
made healthy and the appetite restored, hence the

Tonic and Pills an required in nearly every ase
of consumption. A half dozen tiottles of the
SEAWEED T' INTIC and three or four boxes of the

MANDRAKE PILL.-* will cure anyordinary - ase
of dyspepsia.

Dr. Sehenek makes professional visits in New

York. Boston, and at hi* principal office in Phila- j
?ieiphia every week. See -iailv papers of each ;
jdace, or his pamphlet on consumption for his days j

| for visitation.
solit _y ill lsrnggl.ti IXau..- r ??? sl.i

per bottle, or $7. Mt the half deten. All letters for
adricc -hould laddressed to Dr. .Schenek's Prin-
cipal rifßcc, No. lo North bth Street, Philadel-
pli i i. Pa.

Uencral Wholesale Agents: Demas Barnes i
Co., N. V-: 3. S. llariT. Baltimore, Md.; John
D. Parke. Cincinnati, Ohio: Walker A Taylor,

Chicago. III.; '"olins Bros., St. Louis, Mo.
NOT. 23, Ith A jth w. ea. mo. J yr-

The Laws oi Health.

It is useless for State Legislatures to pass laws

for the preeerration of the public health, if the

great 'av of telf'-flrertrrntivn, which depends for

its enforcement upon :he -cilloftkt xdiriduai, is

suffered to remain a dead letter.
There is scarcely an adult member of rhe com-

munity, -i either ?ci, in tbi country, who has
not (-en the testimony :n favor of IIOSTET-
TER'S STOMACH UIT7BR3, lurnished over
their -.wn -lgnaturee by persons if acknowledged
eminence n science, literature, act, 'mmerce,

and every iepvrtment of miners and profession,
aj i!e. These witnesses have declared in the

Mtexplicit terms that the preparation is a !afe-
guard against epidemics, a -Ojvrrpigr. remedy for
dyrpepria, a valuable anti-bilious medicine, a
promoter of appetite, a genial and harmless -tirnu
lauit. ag"'>d acclimating medicine. a strengthene
of the nerves, a general invigoract, a protection
against the .leleterictu ..(feels of malaria and im-
pure water, and that it imparts a degree of vigor

and activity to the vital force® whieh is not com
monicated by any other of the tonic? and stom-
achic? :n use. I'nder these circumstances the
-elf-prc?ervative law of nature should teach ©very
rational person who, either by reason of inherent
debility or in consequence of exposure to un-
whole? tile influences, is in peril of losing the
greatest of ail tempetal Meeting®, HEALTH, the
importance of u.-ing the BITTEUS as * 'ie/entire
medicine. Dyspeptics who neglect to give it a

trial are simply their wn enemies. It is guaran-
teed <?> cure Indigestion in ill its forms, and the
billions and nervous will find nothing in tbe
whole range of official and proprietary medicine?
which err! afford iheta the -ame relief, duly 12 I m*

FaCTS eon vne Pwbocc.
Easily verified by examination, which we respect

fully invite.
!. We have the largest establishment for ibe

manufactu:e and salt of Clothing inPhiladelphia,
extending through from >lB Marfect -trcet to 511
Minor street, and occupied exclusively bv our-
selves.

2. Our huiiding, hatiDg been constructed by us
for our wn exclusive, ccupauey, and for the bus- 1
iness to which it is entirely devoted, unites all tbe
conveniences and appliances which have been
found necessary or are desirable.

3. We have an ample . ash capital, enabling us
to u:.>ko aU j>*rcA.ises rmth and giving u? a
-election, at the most favorable price?, from the
markets of the entire world. Ix this imbticu-

T Ui WB HAVE AS VANTAGE* SEABED IIV SO j
OTHER IIOt'SE IS TIIE TR VI?K. Thit /lift t* trell
1n..?., ft *ke entire Imnineee '\u25a0ommnnitf.

t. We sell goods for cash only, which, though it
restricts onr busine?" to those prepared to pur-
chase n that way, .liable? us to give them 'neh
advantages as no house doing a different business

can possibly offer.

5. A business experience of a quarter ..f a coe- !
iury ha? informed ut ally -.f the wants of tbe
public and of the best way to nice; them.

ti. We employ the Iwst and most experienced
Cutters and Workmen in making up our goods?-
the style, fit and make of which arc unsurpassed.

7. All persons, whatever may be their phyriea
neculiarities unless dtforraedl, can lie accurately
fitted at onee frnra our -toek, in most cases better
ban by goods made to order, and at prices 25 to jo

oer cent, lower.
-. Our business is large and constantly increas-

ing, enabling us to keep the largest, best assorted
and most complete ..tuck of Men'?, Youths' and :

Boys' Clothing in Philadelphia, to which large
daily additions are madeof freafa goods, replacing
those sold.

8. For reasons already ?-numerated, we can and j
do sell at prices fgmrmmtmA in<7 \u25a0 Umor lkn?
the lousetf t(*t*kere, or the <aU caotrlhd and mo.
neg re/haded.

18. All goods when offered for ale axe rep re.
rented to be exactly what they are.

11. When buyers are, for any reason, dissatis-
fied with a purchase made, if reported within a
reasonable time, we pledge oarn-Irm, by exchange,
refunding of money or otherwise, to give full . at- I
isfaction inevery case, and request that all -uch !
may be reported to us for adjustment.

HALF WAT BETWEEN J BENNETT A CO,
FIFTH ARB row Kit HALI.

SIXTH STREET*. | ilg NAT.SET STREET,

Philadelphia.
AND 600 BROADWAT, NEW YORE.

May i?-:;tn.

LIST OK ARRIVALS at (he Sl'ltmKii\
KRDim JVL.M ;irt, 186T.

SPRINGS HOTEL.
T Bell, Pittsb'gh F W Btenet A vr Rait j
Miss 0 Diliworth, 44 A C Jan in, Washington I
Miss E MaxGiaii. 44 AIJ Bon aery, 44

J Baker, St Louis M Wither®!!," N Y
J K Page, Phii'a W T D&iieil, Pittsbg'h
Mr? 0 Hoffman, Bait Mr A Mrs W Bote, Bait
Mii Hoffman *? Mrs Wade, 44

Rev'dy Johnson jr'4 Mil's B Getting?, 44

H C Allium,Harrbb'g 11 Roman. 11uot.ugdou
M K Moorehead, PHts'h H J Fiher A I, York
Mrs Moerehead, *? Mite EM Fisher, liar'be
J B Montgomery A vrifr A I.) Carroll A 1, Phila

Williamsport J C Austin A d, Cbtn'bg
W M Henderson, Phii'a W Badger, jr,
T McNa.ma.ra 44 W D Lerot, Bait
C B Curt is Aw. Warren J Layseyre. 44

D Corbett A 1. Delaware J A .Miller, Legonier
Mrs C Corbett, " F /Shu&ker A w, Ban tr
IC Corbett, " II Kcrper A w, Beading
Miss M W Corbett 14 T Nelson, Bait
Miss C Russell, '* A A Graham, Clearfield
A Peterson Al, Phii'a L W ilaii. Altoona
Mrs Clark, 44 Mrs Bonl igny, Wmah'ng
Miss S E Peterson," Birr Deveriee. Bait
W Beeeher, 44 VF De\eries, 4i

M C Beecher, 44 ? \u25a0 W Bailey, Huntingdon
Mrs Vanßyke Ad 44 K M Spear, 41

R K Adams, " 11 Benedict A w, Lew'tu
J Wolf, Danville A D Parker, ??

N B Judd, Chicago Y - ;aimuon, \u25a0 hieago
Win Groves, NY JIS Ridgway A w, Phila
C T Maddox, Bait Miss .1 Kidgway, 44

Miss Maddox, 44 " M S Ridgway, 44

P Faverum, wA i, Phil ' Manderson, 44

W D Colt, Washington Edward Troth, ***

Mr? G S Gideon, 44 M Hamilton, N Y
J K Lewis, Vienna F Gngerly, Phii'a
C Matheys, PhiPa 8 Wagner, 11

S Calvin. Hollidaysb g S Murphey, 44

Miss E B Calvin, *4 W Davison, Bait
T Wither?. Fetersb'gVo. M ilarsn.
T W Atkinson. Rait Miss K*a.c Faxr, Phii'a
Mrs 3 Dixon, Phii'a ' and me Far, 44

Miaa Dixon. 44 J B W atUon, ? 44

C B Wright, 44 W ii Collins, Bait
Judge Watson, Wash'j;n Mrs Collins. 44

DT Watson, 44 -IV bg
Mrs Hershbcrcer. 4 * M M Snider, 44

MEN GEL HOUSE.
N F Caui{>beil, Phila Mrs Osborn, Peidmont
J W Collins, 44 J L Parker, Dayton O

\u25a0} M Hughes, Greanea.- l W .4 Kichard, Pittsb'g
Miss B ltowc, 44 J Lcvau, Petersburgh Va

44 N Z"Black. 44 : W Williams, Md.
44 Alice Black, *4 B lleiinan Phiia.

J 8 Berks tres.-r, Pitisl* B K Fotu tw. MilCr'k
D E o*Neil, C umber iand X A Vanwick, iVonv II
W Sambaugb. Lewistn F A Caster, Centerrille.
W E Fisher, Gettje-b'g D s McCheency, C. Bluff
B B Collins, 44 MM'Laiiahon,W New'tn
S W 'Crenshaw, Buffalt- T C Atkinson x v, Phil
J Reefer, Mt Carroll, r.'! HAiienderson, I'niont'n
Mrs Piatt. Johnstown J D Coons, i'hila
R E O'Brien, Phii'a J Weiebcnhemer,llolb'g
F Z Shellenberg, 44 W WWorrei,\Vorforcisbg
W C McGraw, Ft Wayne E U Brady, Hartford Ot
L A Wart, Jlarris'o g, Pa

CHALYBEATE HOUSE.
'\u25a0} A ilunethal, Virginia J Benjamin A 1. 44

A Shoenberg, Bait E Goldsmith.
M Hulyberg ?* S White Al, ' 4
E Goldsmith, 44 Mrs iiecht
J L -Strauss, 44 ? Miss Heeht
Simon Stern Aif 4 L .Strus? Al, 44

D Black, v Id, N Y Dr M Bender, Phila
J H Rice A 44 AP htenhejuier, Pitts'g
J Ehrlick. 44 M Alexander A =on,Bait
A. <2olA Jk \ &m-

TUB lAHHETS,

PRODHCC.

Philal' ki.i'iha, July 29.?Flour 'lull; <juo-
talions nominal, notwithstanding light receipts
sales Northwestern extra &milyat $lO@U
75. Wheat {uiet, with no ieuiatid except by
the local millers, who operate -paritiglv; sales
new red at >2 2oP; 2 55, Western ana j
$1 ">S(W i fiO. Corn is very scarce and tirm;
yellow $1 17( I 18. Western mixed $1
1 IS. Oats are unchanged: Penn'a and Ohio

G3e.

Puii.Ai:u'HiA, duly 29. ? lJeevcs dull, with

large offerings which reach '2,.>( Xt head. inclu-
ding 600 from last week, -mles were effected
at a concession of _.e. and in not a few in-
stances of fail !.c per pound below the highest
quotations of last week on choice grade: fair
and choice. 16'q ITc: prime, 14f.ISe com-
mon, 13f 14c pound. Cows and calves move
slowly at .5606' 80. and pnngers at tf>sf Tit.

Sheep are moderately active at a fraction ola
decline; sales at 61" tie pound gross, as to
quality; the receipts are lIt.OOO, Hogs have
been active throughout the veek. but to day
were excessively dull at S9 50(" 10 >0 per
100 pounds net. with sales if -50<1 head.

MARRIED.

On 'be 21st -nrfc. at the h. u -f 'he bride's pa-
rents. bv tbe Ilev. ' Pr t. Mr. V.MES A.
GROVE and Mi?? EMM A GIFFIH, both of East
ProTitlcnvc tp.

vpHE LEHIGH UNIVKits ITT. SOUTH
BETHLEHEM, PA.

(Fnvntieil dad endttvd hf Hot*, .-1,,, /'ociisr.J
The nd car opei "'rp'. m |.cr I*l. for Stu-

dents In the -land 24 !?-r-. and in the -ptciai
-chool 1 d KNGTSEEK IMS. Civil. Mechanical
and Mini 'g.; -And of AXALITICAL CIIBMIB-
- Applicant* examined from the 15th to the
29th of August, For registers, with particulars
apply:.. HKNHA C'tPPEE, LL. D.,

August 2: It. President.

* EDITORS' REPORT uF LIBERTY TWP.

Statement of Receipt* and Payment* in Volun-
teer Bounty Account in Liberty township. Bed-
ford co.. Pa.:

RECEIPTS. DR.
Amount collected bv?

S F Shoup. UNM, '65. *6*. -7 #2248 75
11 W tiibbony, " " MS '*9
D Cypher*.

?* " 396 40
Jacob 1,. .vies " " 174 40
.Sam i 11--linger " 333 93
Henry Kclley ??

*

230 98
Geo. Mardcrff. unsealed land? 73 34

*3825 75
PAVU - .... OH. ;

i.fit. Sept. 21. John Unit..n. bond No. 11. $5 40 i
i '\u25a0 F- ibr "

" 12, 505 00 j
! 865. Sept. 21. Dan'l Hcffnrr ?'

" 7, 124 0
"

" S. Me' 'aben. ?' " 13, 503 50
"

" Geo. 8..V.C, " It. 318 00 j
Iy6o. Sept.2l. Geo. Rta-i ?. "

" I. 560 00
?' *\u25a0 Jacob Koade-, *' " 2, 245 00
" Dec. 3. C. !'* e-Kicr. " " 3, 502 '4

lss. Jan. 2, S. F. Shoap. "'-.Pertor, 24 00
" Oct. 25. Dau't ''ypber? " t fl
" Dec. 20. S. F. Sh ? q>, " 16 SO

iB6O. Feb 10, Sam'l Bolingcr. " 3 46

1807. Jan. 4, S. F. Sboup. " 8 SI
" " 10, Dan'l t'ypher?

" 350

55644 .'.5

Baiai.ee in hand, 'Bl 37

83825 75

JOilN FI'LTON, Trca*urer.

We. the Auditor* ?>! Lilwrtv Township, do cer-
tify tbat we have exaioinc.il 'be acconnt a* above
stated, and find it to be correct.

Witne?" >ur band? the 4ib la.' of July, 1807.
iSigned. ISA.Vi: KKN -INGER.

GEO. ROAD EH.
August 2;3 Auditor®. |

yyoOGßrilY SELECT SCHOOL. |
The (ir?t term 'f the Wo. iburv Select School j

will comraenvo AUGUST sth. 1867.
Special attention given to Normal Student*.
For further information apply to

J. (1. KIUCHBAUM, or I _ .
W.C.SMITH, j Tern.her..

July 19:31 Bedford, Pa.

; JQlll.<m, MKTIHTNBB, DYK VffJVW,

PBHFI HJBRIEB, KC.

J. The Rev. 11.1IECKEHMAN A BDN have
chgewl the Dttiiii &TOHE of J. L* LKWCW, 'N
Juliana ritrvei, Bedford, where they are nvw re~
<:4fiviGir wid intend -Jway? te kerp ?.% band, a

! ierjre uxtrtiMiitot

i uii< <;s,
MHOIt 'I.XE.S,

l)Yh' STI FFS.
PEHFFMER Y,

STATIONERY,
plxin ud fuuey,}

BEST qi'AUTY OF TOBACCO,
I?©Kt l.r.tuil. of SEUARS, 3KUAIIREM, AC. AIM,

FATE.XT MEDICINES,
:u<i ? v.rithing cire t.. tie enquired for at a 'Ditjt
"tore. I'byrit-ian* will l -upplinl with every
hiUK >n their line, .n Iv<,rble tenni. All OK-

-lIHK*pr-mptlr attended to and all i'RESCRII'-LIUNC raretll> *'impounded.
By cvrffni and - riot atteatiun to bujiness, thevaopc to mrrit a liberal ?bre .>f the jmbHc iatron

July'ift.lim

H\LB.? IThe Hwbeextber -fferg at Private
\u25a0nilc the Farm m which he live#. etween

, Bettf- rd and 44 The springs," containing ils j
\u25a0 ACRi-.S *f iiiaatoae land: 191 .tcree in \u25a0 nltiva- i
j Hon, fh- eet rxceileut Timber. liuprt>vement£ ?

ure the Maarion, built in Ifcdh, containing ten !
roete- i tenant-H'Hik. ;an>. carrtage-houjie, ice-
ho4t?e. wood-4w<i.-iaoke-h.uje, .spring-house, Ac.
Also A never-failing spring of liejt -oft water,
with ranmog puinp at barn and mansion: several
huniirci ifavice young faring fruit tree.-. ihrr
hundred bearing grape vines, Jcui year? old. one
int&dred which are DeUwarw. Thi place will
be a most icdrakit rrridence, or it wonld
be admirably cadcuiaici for the tai;iiihmeDt of
a house for somfcet r*ort. The view is
very tint: the supply of cold, soft water, is ample
tnd excellent for < RIU.- of ,\U kfuda, ind it U three

f u mile from the celebrated Bedford
Mimmi Springe. Price in reason able
payrnen' -. \ portion of the land is worth

acrei?-could be -old in lot? at thai. IF desired
£ willdivide the {dace and *e!l the mansion house
with ten or twenty acres separately.

ApUt.2m w. M. HAL1,.

DISSOLUTION OF :O PARTNERSHIP.
We the undersigned having done business

under the name and firm of .Stover A Holsingrr,
do hereby give notice that ;<id firm has this \u25a0i*r,
by mutual coeuteni. been dissolved.

fhc notes and b'-'kr < t -aid firm will be left in
?be had? of C. R. STOVKR for collection, HA.
their dd -^tand.

C. R. STOVER.
JOSH AH HOLDING SR.

W\ydlerry, May 27, 1857.

The t/Uffinc-" will be conducted under the name
ami firm of C. R. BTOVKU A CO, Thankful for
past favors we would respectfully ask a conlinua
tion for the future. We invite the public to call
and examine our stock of goods, a? we -hall, as
before, keep a general assortment of all article?
usually kept m a country store.

June 28:Xm * '. R. STOVER ACO.

ynItMAL SCHOOJL
Fh Bedlord < unty Normal Sen -1 will open.

:n jßedforsl, n the 12th day >1 Aupttt and con-
rieue eleven week?. Superior advantage* will be
offered to those who wish to prepare U> teach.
Classes may be formed in uiy >f the higher
branches, and special attention will be given to
History ai d Methods of Instruction. Tuition

r. i.c {>aid in advance; boarding $3 per week.
All who lerire to attend, with a view of teaching,
should be here at the opening of the school.

H. W. FISHER.
Bedford, July 12: 't Co. Supt.

jpOR SALE OR TRADE.

Two lot? in the City of Omaha Nebraska.
Two tracts of UJ> acre* each within three itiile-

oi a depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Gma-

ha.
First tract rf botUim lands timbered and prarie

two utile.* from Omaha City.
One third f7. o acres in Fulton Ctoaty Pa-.

including valuable Ore. mineral and ttnihrrland?
near Fort Littleton.

Over +. ?> acre? f raluabie ore. coal and tim-
ber and? in West Virginia.

0. E. SHANNON,
June 21,-tf Bedford. Pcnua.

Nmm OTFCB YO COLLETT'MIS.
The Tax f.'ollectors of are requested to

settle up and pay off their duplicate? by the sth
day a Augu -1 next. Ail unsettled accounts for
\u25a0'aid ywar wtil be placed in ttee of he Sher-

iff at that time.
The collector* for 18fi7 arc also rejnested to col-

lect at once, and make payment of all monies in
their harrri? -ti <he 15fh Jay of August next.

W I, Ml >r HAVE MONEY, and if these no-
tieo r >i"t \u25a0!ceded, vp will be compelled to re-
sort

*

? mt 'ther ?aefhvd of getting it.
GEORGK MAKDORFF,

jttlyiV:Jt Treasurer.

i pOTTAGE SEMINAIIT
Ac' FOR YOUNG LADIES.

PorrjTowx. PESX'A.
This institution i. located on the Philadelphia

and Reading Railroad, :wo hoar's ride from Phil-
adelphia. The next yearly session willopen on
TUE-DAS . SHPTE.MIUR 10th. to ontinue ten
month', ferine tor Boarding and Tuition for the
ten tu..; :h* $260. Extras at the usual rates.

For further information .-end for circular to
Rev. JOHN MODRE. Principal.

July 2H:2m.

V-"T!OE TO 1H TKSTERS.
aAi ill pcr?.n Huckstering in the County of
Bedford are iierebv notified that tbe law relating
to huckstering willbe strictly enforced. The peo-
ple arc requested to return iny person found
huckstering without lieeo.<e.

GEORGE MARDORFF.
julyl9:3t Trea*urer.

V)/l A/1 AGENTS WANTED slof.uo '
?v Male and Female, to introduce om-
NEW PATENT, STAR SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Tt is adapted for family use and
Tailoring. It makes a stitch alike on both sides.
Price only TWENTY DOLLARS. Extraordi-
nary inducement* to Agent?. For full particulars
addre?? DUMONT A WILSON.

630 ARCH Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
-Tnly 12:3 m

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
A -uporior Toilet Soap* prrp*rc<i from re-

fine* Oil*, in combination *ith

(ilvcprinr. and wpenitlijdesigned for the ae

tf |*aitir< and for the Its perfume

is expai/ite. and its ww*hinsr properties unrivalled.

?or >..> by illdrnpr! s t#. rnav2l:ly

OF RATIONS!
The Widow. Children or Pr*reßt. f each soldier

tvht lied in a relmt prison, or vrho wai released

*.nd died without C 'inmutation for Ration?. Are

entitled to THIRTY CENTS for -wy >*ny wk
ori'ovf 'in9 %Ay >hr rebfh.

Apply to nrRBORROW * LUTZ,
Jtilv 12:tf Claim Agents.

Af*L KINDS 'F CTjANKS, Common Admin-
istrator * and Kxecator's, Doed?. Mortgage?,

Judemrnt Note?. Promi??*".- N*tra . with ond
without traivor f exemption. Summons. Subpoe-
na* and Executions, for saJe at the Tnouirer offlee.

Nor 2. ISGu

IfKKCANTTT/K LICENSES must He lifted
i\u25bc 1 and pa-id for by the th day of Angnst next,

ortbev will 'e left in the band* of ?m ofieer for :

oolleetion. fJEORriE MARDORFF.
inlr fttSt Trrawirer.

rinTT.DREN'- CARRTAOBS.
FDR'TiKT A MT?T7(IKR haro jnt

fro:?* Vermont r n>- of Heautifnl fjiilinir
ton - r'-r MMmn. n r̂i) rTTY t>RT.
rv.>. rmav^t.

syjj 'jprrvr\TT.F riTMTN for
I KNRRMTT <F 1 T,.VLR MT FOR them and

whit von wonf in *irrE AT TTarOer A
W p v DFPOT TmavSt.

\SPT.FNDTD \ OF RTank Deed>
on tho v%rt pirrhmit n*?er. f nr *n?e at thr ;

fnnw'rrr *Wre

RI.WV DEEDS FOR sale ''HE VP *t 'be
INnTTTHER OEEEF.

yv. ? t s*.

HAr.TT.EV A METCER have nne of the be?t
;tf>ek? ->f Hardware in 'antral Vx-

.ylvania. rtevy?!.

rjnj ADVERTISERS:

THE BEDFORD INQUIRER.

PUHLMfHKD

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

BY

J. R. DURBORROW & JOHN LUTZ.

OFFICE OXJULIASA STREET.

BEDFORD, PA.

-

THE BEET ADVERTISING MEDIUM
IN

SOUTH- WESTERS VEXNSI L VASIA.

CIRCULATION OVER low.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISK-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

TEEMS OF SCBSCllirriOS.

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

JOB PRINTING :

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AND IN THE

LATEST &MOST APPROVED STYLE.

SUCH AS

POSTERS OF ANY AZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CAUPs,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES.

CONCERT TICK BIS.

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS.

CAKD;-,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

>ur facilities for living ail kinds if Job Printing

are equalled by very few e-tabli-hments m the

j country. Order; by snail promptly filled. Ail

! letters ?hould be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ._
A NOTUEB VETO ON HIGH PRICES:

WHICH IS WORTHY OF NOTE.

; Yon can save 25 percent, by baying yonr goods of

CEO. R. & W. OSTKR. Bedford, Pa.

! They are now opening a choice variety of new and

desirable STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS, READY MADE CLOTH

ING. FANCY NOTIONS. COTTON
YARNS. HATS. CAPS, BOOTS.

SHOES. GROCERIES.
QUEEN3WARE. TO-

BACCOS. CIGARS.
Brooms, Baskets. WoodenwKC. &c.

| Look at some of their PRICES:
Best new styles DELAIN3. 2A 25 cts.
CALICOES. 9, 10. 12. H, 16, 18. 20cts.
GINGHAMS. 12. 15, 2U. 25 cts.

MUSLINS 9, 10. 12. 15, 16, 18, 20, 25 ote.

CASSDIERES 75, <5, *I.OO ?1.15. 11.25,

*1.50. *1.75.
LADLE'S 6 4 SACKINGS. *1.75. *2.00.

all wool.
DRILLINGS, Pantaloon Stuffs. 20, 25. >O.

35. 40 cts.

GENTS | HOSE. 10. 12, 15. 20, 26. JO.
35 cts.

LADIES' HOSE, IA 15, 20. 25, ;J5,
40 cts.

LADiES' SHOES as low as 'JO cts.

CARPETS. 45, 60. 75, 1.25, 1.35, 1.40,
1.50.

GOOD RIO COFFEE. 25, 28; best JO cts.

Extra Fine Oolong, Japan. Imperial and
Young Hyson Teas.

SUGARS and SYRUPS, a choice assort
ment.

SHAD. MACKEREL and HERRING,
ehoice fat fish.

We invite all to call and see for themselves. A
busy store and increasing trade: a telling FACT

that their low prices are popular.
TERMS CASH, tinles? otherwise specified.
May 2J, 157.-Jm.'

N'EW ARRIVAL;
J IST RECEIVED AT

M. FETTEIIif*B FA.YtY STORE,

STRAW HATS and BONNETS,

STRAW ORNAMENTS,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

MILLTNEKV WOODS,

EMBROIDERIES and HANDKERCHIEFS,

BEAD TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS,

HOSIERY and GLOVES,

WHITE GOODS,

PARASOLS and SUN UMBRELLAS,

BALMORALS and HOOP SKIRTS,
FANCY GOODS and NOTIONS.

LADIE S and CHILDREN'S SHOES.

Out assortment rontsins all that is
NEW ami DESIRABLE,

Thank! nl for former liberal patronage, we hop*
to I* able to tntrit a ontinuance from all >r

customer*. Please call and "e onr new stock.
V.. ? O.


